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J SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
BY IfAIL, PO8TA0E PBBPAID, ijf ADVAHCX.

Weekly,! year . $ 1 GO

months., 0 75
0 50

Dally, 1 year.......! 6 00
6 months.... S 00
per " 0 60

Address all communication to " THE CHBON-- '
ICUC." The Dalles, Oregon.

Post-Offic- e,

om'ci HOURS
General Dell-ver- Window 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Woeey Order " 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday i T), ," . 9 a.m. to 10 a. m.

closing op kails
trains going East 9 p. m. and 11:45 a. m.

" " West 9 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
"Stage for Goldendale 7:30a, m.

" " PrinevUlo ..........5:30a.m.
Dufuraud Warm Springs. ,. 5:80 a.m.

tLea-rin- g for Lyle 5t Hartland..6:80a. m,
" " - JAntelope ...6:30a.m.

"Xxoept Sunday.
, tTri-weekl- Tuesdav Thursday and Saturday.

" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

SATURDAY, - - APR. 21, 1894

IJEPUBWCflJl STATE TICKET

For Congress, Second District,
"W. R. ELLIS, of Heppner.

For Governor,
TV. P. LORD, of Salem.

For Secretary of State,

H. R. K INC AID, of Eugene.
For State Treasurer,

PHIL. METSCHAN. of Grant County.
For Supt. rublic Instruction;

G. M. IRWIN, of Union.
For Supreme Judge,

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON of Albany.
For Attorney-Genera- l,

C. M. IDLEMAN, of Portland.
For State Printer,

TV. H. LEEDS, of Ashland.
For Prosecuting Attorney, 7th DisL,

A. A. JAYNE, of Arlington.
For Representatives,

T. R. COON, of Hood River.
T. H. McGREER, of Antelope.

.For MeL bet of the State Board of EquclizaUon,

W. C. WILLS.

cojnsrTsr ticket.
For Sheriff;

TH0S. J. DRIVER, of Wamic.
For County Clerk,

A. M. KELSAY, of the DalleB.

For Supt. of schools,
TROY SHELLEY, of Hood River.

Fnr County Assessor,
"F. II. WAKEFIELD, of The Dalles.

Fir County Treasurer,
TVM. MICHELL, of The Dalles.

For County Commissioner,

A. S. BLOWERS, of Hood River.
For Coroner,

TV. H. BUTTS, of The Dalles.
For County Surveyor,

35. F. SHARP, of The Dalles.
Tor Justice of the Peace, the Dalles,

L. S. DAVIS.
For Constable, the Dalles,

A. A. URQUHART.

OFF THE TRACK.

Our populist friends are good citizens
and neighbor?", and command oar res-
pect for discernment and intelligence
on all subjects save politics. We have a
friendly and neighborly regard for them,
which we hope is reciprocated,and know
that it is, except .possibly daring the
campaign, when a difference of political
views compels us to part company upon
that line. Probably their sources of in
formation, being different than oars, in
clines them to an honest and intelligent
belief, hut we advise, if not a change in
literature, a careful reading and study
of other papers than the ordinary "peo-
ple's party" country weekly and that
lying book by Mrs. Emery called "Seven
Financial Conspiracies."

Tbey will recognize with ua that if
there is any merit in the people's party
it should be growing. The third party
movement is on the decline. If there is
ever to be any popularity for it the re
Terse should be true. When there is
occasion for any great reform, while the
initial movement may be slight, it in
creases with length of life rapidly and
mightily. It finds recruits at every
tarn. Great men all over the nation re-
nounce their former ties and join in the
popular movement. It progresses by
leaps and bounds, and with numerical
strength comes intelligence, ability and
dignity. Witnesa the gigantic strides
made by the republican parly from 1856
to I8u0. In four years it sprang from "a
feeble minority to an overpowering ma-
jority. Great humane principles were
at stake and they found ready advocates
on all hands.

After ten years of populism in the
United States, the small minority of en-

thusiasts are a till a minority. Their
members in congress can almost be
counted on the fingers of one hand, and
they can claim Dut one state out of all.
It is in congress that the populists' ideas

and beliefs, sul jei te'l to the crucial left
of experience, and strained through the
keenest intelligence of the nation, re-

veal their wen knees. Fiat money is
shown up in ail its pitiful mendicancy,
and free coinage of silver shown to be a
measure alone for a handful of silver
producers. The silver interest does not
actually amount to as much aa the wool

interest; more money is spent for pins
and needles than for , silver bullion.
There are a score of interests that de-

serve recognition before silver.
This year a tide has set in for the re-

publican party which bills fair to parallel
that of '56-6- The maintainance of the
principle of protection is demanded.
Every other issue ia foreign to the sub-
ject. '''..:. The populists are on the. wrong scent;
their grievances are fancied, their meas-
ures quixotic, and they should adopt the
plain verdict of unpopularity with the
masses, and disband. r

Joe Waldrop puts the democratic plat-
form where it belongs. The Leader says :

Th e state platform is the most remark-
able document yet given to the people
of Oregon. It begins with the declara-
tion of an "abiding faith and confidence
in the integrity, good faith and patriot-
ism of Grover Cleveland," and then
fallows up with the most ultra populistic
platform we have seen. To indorse
Cleveland and populism in the eame
breath is a feat in political gymnastics
that takes the cake.

The hills of California- - and Southern
Oregon are capable of furnishing 100,00.0
men $1.50 a day, with no other imple-
ments than a miner's pick, ehovel and
pan. There is no sense in a great army
of lazy vagabonds marching to Washing-
ton to falsely impress UDOn- - congress
that they cannot secure work. If the
Coxyites wonld make use of opportuni-
ties offered them en route not one of
them would reach the capitol city. In
Portland they were offered food and
lodging for work, and places promised
them on farms at steady, employment
within a week. Bat work was not what
they wanted. They claimed it was, but
they lied. They refused the Portland
offer and will resume their march to
Washington to pose before the . country
as martyrs and heroes. It is time this
morbid sentiment gave place to a little
hard sense. If sympathy on the part of
the people gave place to disgust for these
worthless :

vagrants, the "industrial
army" would be short lived. The tramps
have organized that's all there is to
the movement.

FEEDING TllE JACKALS.
A Strange Ceremony I'erformed- - by Him-

alayan Priests.
., A strange ceremony is carried on at

a certain temple lying in a belt of
swamp and jungle at the foot of the
Himalayas. The author of "Indian
Memories," who visited the place at
sundown, says that she found the
priests in perfect silence, engaged in
cooking large cakes before the temple.
Then they sat down, still silent and
stolid, as if ignorant of any unaccus
tomed presence.

As the last rays of sunlight died off
the temple, a man of - extreme age,
clad in white robes and closely shaven,
issued from the shrine. It was the
chief priest. Moving slowly forward,
he took up a bronze hammer, and be-
gan to strike the belL Very sweet
and deep was the note; the whole
glade rang and vibrated with it.

At the sound, all the priests rose
and moved solemnly and in dead silence
round the quadrangle, bearing with
thecv. .their huge cakes, which they
broke up as they, walked, and de-
posited them on the stones and tree-trunk- s,

and the steps of the temple. A
rustling sound made me turn. A jack
al, big and plump, brushed past me,
with an upward curl of his lips, and a
look of surprise and resentment in his
red-bronz- e, gleaming eyesv

Simultaneously, from every lane and
passage in the darkening thicket, came
other jackals, singly and in pairs, and
filled the space before the temple.
Soon the feast was spread. The high
priest ceased to toll the bell, and at a
shout and wave of the hand, every
jackal trotted, without rivalry and
without snarling or confusion, to what
was evidently his accustomed place in
the feast, seized the cake in his jaws,
turned' and disappeared through, the
thicket. -

In vain did-- fee the priests to learn
the meaning of this strange bounty.
"It had always' been bo," was their
answer.

A Tong Rope.
. An Irishman who served on board, a

man-of-w- ar was selected by one of the
officers to haul in a tow line of consid-
erable, length that was towing over
the taffrail. After pulling in forty or
fifty fathoms, which had put his pa-
tience severely to proof, as, well as
every muscle of his arms, he muttered
to himself: "Surely it's as long as to-
day and It's a good week's
work for any five in the ship. Bad luck
to the leg or the a rm it'll leave at last.
What! more of it yet? Och, murder!
the say's mighty deep, to be sure!"
After continuing in a similar strain,
and conceiving there was little proba-
bility of the completion of his labor,
he suddenly stopped short, and, adr
dressing the officer on watch, ex-
claimed: "Bad manners-t- me, sir, if
I don't think somebody's, cut off the
other end of it!"

. Don't you think it's true that "he
who loves a garden loves a greenhouse,
too?" . ;

With good management come good
crops, and. with increasing crops comes
improvement of the soil.

TJee Mexican Silver Stove Polish.

Ask your dealer for Mexican Silver
Stove Polish.

ATHLETIC EXERCISES.
Tbe Ages at Which to Ieln and Leave

OIT Physical Training.
There is an error in the commence-

ment and the ending of the athletic
life that, should be remedied, says a
writer in Longman's Magazine. It
should not be begun at too youthful a
period: it should not be continued to
too late a period. I have put it from
eighteen to thirty-si- x years of age, and
that, I am convinced, is a very-- just
limitation for all except those who are
obliged to follow- it, as in the acrobat
way, during a life of toil devoted to
the amusements of the people.''. .

At eighteen the organs of the body
have fairly developed and yet are not
so matured as to have lost any degree
of their elasticity, power and facility
for affording graceful and powerful
movements. The nervous system' has
become well developed and, the senses
have reached to good and healthy ac-
tion. At thirty-si- x the organs have
ceased to increase naturally and all
parts have entered into a maturity
which stands in the way . of
new activity of a permanent char-
acter. By this time the body
begins to feel concussions and vibra-
tions, which, exalted, pass easily into
shocks affecting the elastic substance,
especially the elastic arteries and all
structures that require to be cushioned
by the elastic element

If elastic tissue grows in the body in
youth and adolescence there comes an
early period when it. fails to grow,
and, as occurs in a piece of India rub-
ber, there comes another period when
it begins to lose its elasticity. Then
any new exercise of an extreme kind
becomes a mechanical injury, which
soon shows itself in the fact that the
man once so successful is ; forced,
nolens volens, to admit that he is
beaten by younger competitors. Here
are disadvantages of a striking kinct. I
have seen them. I have seen many
youths injured by too early competi-
tion. I have over and o.ver again seen
mature men vitall3' injured by too pro-
longed a competition. It is hard to
know and feel all this, but it is accord-
ing to our mistress, Nature, and she is
so strong and so determined a jade
that she will give nothing beyond
what she has given. Nobody, says no
and means it with so inexorable a de-
termination as Mistress Nature. A man
had better be obedient to her than to
Ids wife, or a woman to her husband.

A MILKMAN'S MISTAKE.
Be Mistook HI Customer's Ear-Trump-et

for a Milk-Can- .-

An amusing story is told of one of
our formerly well-know-n Back bay
physicians, says the Boston Herald,
who is now an old man, and so deaf
that he cannot hear anything without
the use of an ear-trump-

It happened that while lie was
spending his vacation at his summer
residence 'he. had occasion to make
some changes among the people, with
whom he traded for the necessaries of
life. Early one morning he was
aroused by his wife and made to under-
stand th'at somebody was knocking
violently at the front door. Putting
on a light dressing-gow- n, and procur-
ing his trumpet, he started off down-
stairs, prepared to listen near the door
and ascertain the cause of so much
disturbance. Intent upon finding out
what the noise was about, he opened
the door a little way, and, sticking his
ear-trump- et through the crack, ap-
plied his ear to it and awaited develop-
ments.

In a few moments he felt a luke-
warm liquid running from his ear,
down the back of his neck, and on to
the floor. Flinging open the door, he
discovered that the sew mUkman had
mistaken his ear trumpet for a milk-ca- n,

.and was leisurely pouring the
contents of a gallon jug into the end
which had been presented to him
through the crack of the door.

Attention
In time to any irregularity of the
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may

prevent serious .

consequences.
Indigestion,
"costi veiiess,
headache, nau-,se- a,

bilious-Ines- s,

and ver-
tigo . indicate
certain func-
tional derange-- "

Hients, the best ,

remedy for
which is Ayer's Pills. Purely vege-
table, sugar-coate- d, easy to take and
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal
family medicine the most popular,
safe, and useful aperient in phar-
macy. "

. Mrs. M. A. Brockwell,
Harris, Tenn., says: ' '

"Ayer's Cathartic rills cured me of sick
headache and my husband of neuralgia. We
think there is

- No Better Medicine,
and have induced man; to use it.

" Thirty-fiv- e years ago this Spring, I was
run down by hard work and a succession of
colds, which made me so feeble that it was
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had
given up all hope of ever being better. .
Happening to be in a store, one day, where
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recom-
mended me to try Ayer's Fills. I had little
faith in these or an? other medicine, but
concluded, at last, to take his advice and try ,'

a box. Before I had used them all, I was .
Very much better, and two boxes cured me.
I am now 80 years old; but I believe that
If it had not been for Ayer's Fills, I should
have been in my.'.grave long ago. I buy 6
boxes every year,, which make 210 boxes up '

to this time, and. I would no more be with-
out them than without bread." H. H
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.

AVER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

Complete in All Departments!
Our Stock is Unbroken!
Something1 to Please Every Eye!

FOR THE LADIES we submit a fine line of Sateens, Summer
Goods, Embroideries and Laces. Somexf the pret--:.

tiest patterns ever brought to the city. -

SOME SAMPLE PRICES :

For we have an entire new - stock of Clothing , of
strong texture and latest designs. These are not shelf-wor- n,

and must be seen to be Goods,
Hats, Boots and Shoes to suit all tastes.

J. B. SCHENCE, ' ' J. M. Patterson,
President. V ' - Cashier.

First
THE DALLES, - - OREGON

A General Banking Business transacted
Deposits received, subject to Sight v

Draft or Check, j
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on day of collection.
Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on

New York, San Francisco and Port-
land.- ..

D1REOTOHS. .:

D. Pi Thompson. Jno. S. Schekck.
ED. M.J.WILLIAMS, Gko. A. Likbk.

H. Mall. '
.

FRENCH & CO,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENEBALBAKKTNO BOglNESU

Letters of Credit issued available in he
" Eastern States.,

Sight Exchange ... and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and variouB points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

The Rose Hill Greenhouse
Is still adding to its large stock

of all kinds of - '

Greenhouse Plants,
And can furnish a choice selec-- .

tion. Also

COT F&0WE8S and fhOURk DESIGNS

MRS. C. L. PHILLIPS.

T3 StflfflBLGrBBODSB.
Having enlarged our Floral Garden and In-

creased our alieady large collection of

POTTED HOSES, &e,
We n ita to announce, In addition, to the '

public, that we have made a specialty of

Pansy Plants, and forget-JJe-Not- s,

VMcl We Will sell at Seasonable Pita'
W als- - have a fine selection of Dahlia Bulbs,

which for beauty axe unexcelled. We are pre-
pared 'o fnrnish ou short notice Cut Flowers
lor wedding parties, socials and funerals.

MRS. A. C. STUBLING & SON.

John Pashek,
Merchant Tailor,

76 Court Street,
Next door to Wasco San Q files.

tXf-Hai-
, just received the latest styles in

Suitings for Gentlemen,

and h-- s a large assortment of Fortign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him. ; ;

Cleaning and Repairing a , Specialty.

- w

5 W.'?

:

mm
What?

Prints, 20 yards for,-......- :

Challis, 20 yards for
Ginghams, 16 yards for

Gentlemen,

goods, appreciated. Furnishirig

Bank;

PMflTS,

The

C. F STEPHENS,
THOSE
WHO WISH

Glass, Lime, Cement,

PLASTER, LATH

Picture Frames,

--SDCH AS- -

Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,
Engine and Boiler,

. CALL, AND SEB

House
Moving I

Andrew Velarde
: IS prepared to do any and all .

kinds of .work in his line at -

reasonable figures. Has the -

largest house moving outfit
in. Eastern Oregon. :

Address P.O.Box 181.The Dalles

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker? Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
. Second Street.

ftheumatlsrriy - -
Lumbago, Sslatfca

Kidney Complaints,
Lams BacK ad

D3. SjDliN
With Electro-Magneti-c SUSPENSORY

Lstut Pateal I lieft Improvement I
Mill cure without medicine all Wmomi resulting from
oreraxatlou of bn&ln nerve forces t excessee or tndu
cretion, aa nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor;
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lame back, lumbago, BCiatl ra, el 1 female complaints,
zeueral ill health, eto. This electric Belt containa
noaderfal Impreveoieato over all others. Current is
instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit J5,000.00, and

the above diseases or no psty. Ttiou-.nd- s
have been cured by this marvelous Invention

after all other remedies failed, and w (rive hundreds
of testimonials in this and every other state.

Our rawernU btpmea KLECTR1C SUSPBKSOIIY. tbe
crnitest boon aver onVred weak men, FBKB with .11
BHU. Health sod Tizrou Strensth S VARAMTBSO SO t
Wears Send for Dins'd Pamphlet, mailed, stated, tree

8ANDEN ELECTRIO CO.,
Hoa ITS Elrst SU-ec- t, JOSTI4LKJa OBE,
' Removed to corner Third and Washington

- streets, Portland. Or. "

Hand-Corde- d Corsets, Health Reform Waists,
Nursing Corsets, Misses' Waists, Children's Waists,

' Shoulder Braces and Hose Supporters made to order.

Where ?
At the Pacific Corset Company's Factory, north-.- .

east of the Fair Grounds. It desired each garment
will be fitted before being finished. Call at the fac-- .
tory and examine oar goods, or drop a card in the

' office, and oar agent will call and secure your order.

the celebrated;:
COLU MBIa BREWERY,

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r.
This well-know- n Brewery is now turning out the. best liner and Porte

east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the manufacture of good health
ful Beer have been introduced, and on.y the first-cla- ss article will be p'aced 01

he market. , ' , " "

$1 00
... 1 00
... 1 00

TINE TABLES.
' Railroads.

In effect August 6, 1883.
EAST BOUND.

o i. Arrives 10:65 r. x. Departs 11KX) r at.
WESTBOUND. .

O. 1, Arrives 8:39.. at. Departs 1:44 A. at. '

' tOCal. '
Arrives from Portland at 1 p. m.

Departs for l'ortland at 2 F. K.
Two locai freights that carry passengers leave

ue for the west at 8:U0 a. x., and one for the
at at 5:80 a. x. .

STAGKs.
For Prineviiie, via. Baxe Uveu, leave dally

t 6 a. X. . .

For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave
.HAiy at d a. at.

For Dufur. Klncrsley, Wamic, Wapinltia, Warm
prings irnd Tygh valley, leave daily, except

'juuuay, hba. si.
For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
eek except Sunday at 7 A. X.

'Offices for all lines at the JmsMlla House. ' '

rUOFESBlONAL.

H. BIDDELL ATTORNEY-AT-Li- Office
Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

B. B. DUrtJK. ' ' FBANK. UKBrXB.
k MENEFEB ATTOBKBTa- -DUFUR, Booms 42 - and 48, over Post

The Dalies, Oregon.

8. BENNETT, ATTOBNEY-A.T-LA.- Ot--.
V nee In Schanno's building, up stairs. The

laitaa- - Oiwrin ...
r. f. MATS. B. H. S. WIXOB.

AYS,' HUNTINGTON A WILSON ATTOB--.

nbts-at-la- w Offices, French's block over
Irst National Bans.. ' h Dalles. Oregon. .

IT WTTjarkN .imilvv.if.t.iMRivwnlvv French di Co.'s Dank building. Becona.
street, in jjaues, Oregon.

T SUTHERLAND, M. D. C. M. ; P. T. M. C.J
J e 'A. I. RUU O. v., M ujrii:i.ii sua

feon. . Booms .3 and 4, Chapman block.
RoWiripnAA fra. Thnrnhnnr'fL weatend of Kenond
street.,-- .

l K. KBHKLM.AN PHYSICIAN

lay or night, city or country. Office No. 86 and
'.Chapman block. wtt

O. D. DO AN K PHYSICIAN AND BUB- -.

DB. Office; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman
l lock. Residence: 8. E. cirner Court and
itaitrr.h atvAAta. hm ind dnor from the corner. .

Mhce hours 9 to 13 A. M.. 2 to 5 and 7 to 4 P. M.

Dentist. Gas given lor theDbIDDALL extraction of teeth. Also teeth
et on Uowed aluminum plate. Booms: Sign of
be Golden Tooth, Second Street.

SOCIETIES.

ASCO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meets
nrst and Ultra uonaay ot eacn montn at i

BOYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. .DALLE la Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
f each month at 7 P.M.
V f ODEBN WOODMEN OT THE WOBLD.
11 Mt. Hood Camp No. 69, Meets Tuesday even-n- g

of each week In Fraternity Hall, at 7 :30 p.m.
LODUE, NO. 6, I. O. O. F. MeetsCOLUMBIA evening at 7:80 o'clock, in K.

if P. hall, corner Second and Court streets.
Sojourning brothers are welcome.

Ciocsh. Sec'y. H. A. Braxa.N. G.

r:BIEND8HIP LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. MeetB
C every Monday evening at 7:80 o'clock, In
schanno's building, corner of Court and Second,
treets. Sojourning members are cordially in-- ,
ited. E. Jacobsxn,
D. W.VAPSE.-Bt- . of R. and 8. CO.

4 8SEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K
. V. of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lav- s

of each month at 7:80 p. m.
OMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPEBENCK

T7NION will met everv Fridav afternoon
.t 8 o'clock at tbe reading room. All are invited..

DALLES LODGE No. 2, I.O.O.T. Beg- -
THE weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. x., ar
K.. of P. HalL J. S. WlNZLXB, C. T.

DIN6X0BB Parish, Sec'y.
.nDUUI U I 1 1 if U V 1 a .n II UI HMM

' In Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, en Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 1 :3i.

. V J. H. BLAKENEY,
W. 8 Mybbs. Financier. M. W.

I AS. NE8MJTH POST, No. 82, G. A. R. Meet
J every Saturday at 7:30 r. X., in the K. of P.
tall.

BAILWAY UNION, . NO. 40.
AMEBICAN and fourth Thursdays each
month in K. of P. hall. J. W. Beady,

W. H. Jqnkb, Bee y.- - pres..
OF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon in
the K. of P. HalL

ESANG VEBEIN Meets every SundayG evening n the K. of P. Hall.
OF L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets InB' K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednea-la- y

of each month, at 7:30 p. x.

THE CHURCHES,

T. PETEB8 CHURCH Rev. Father Bbons-- O

exEST Pastor. . Low Mass every Sunday at
a. x. High Mas at 18:30-- x. Vespers at

CT. PAUL8 CHURCH Union 8treet, oppo!8
O Fifth. Bev. Eli D. Sutclifle Rector. Services
Vvery Sunday at 11 A. X. and 7:30 r. X. .8nnday
School 9:45 A. x. Evening Prayer ourlday at
-- :80

BAPTI8T CHURCH Rev. O. D. TAY-- 1

trlBST Pastor. Morning services every Bab-- .,

oath at the academy at 11 a. x. Sabbath
School immediately .after morning services,
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor s row"
lance. Union services in the court house at
P. M. '

CHUBCH-Be- v. W. J

CONGREGATIONAL every Sunday at 11

t. x. and 7 r. x. Sunday School after morning
ervice. Strangers cordially invited. Beam free.

CHURCH Rev. J. WxistBB, pastor,ME. every Sunday morning at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock T X. Epworth
League at 6:80 r. x. , Prayer meeting every
rhursday evening at 7:30 o'olook. A cordial in-
vitation is extended by botn pastor and people

' 'coalL - - -

CHURCH REY.P. H. MoGurFBTCHRISTIAN in the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7 :80 p.- m. All
sro -- roiaiiy inviteq

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Ninth street,
j Bev. A. Horn, pastor. Services at 11:30 a.m.

Sunday-scho- at 2:W p.m A. cordial welcome
o every one. -


